
6 Styling Ideas for Plus Size
Western Shirts

Embracing your curves and expressing your style is a journey that
should be both empowering and enjoyable. Plus-size western shirts
are a fantastic wardrobe staple that can be styled in numerous ways to
showcase your unique fashion sense. In this guide, we'll explore a
variety of styling ideas to help you make the most of your plus-size
western shirts.

https://www.amydus.com/collections/plus-size-shirts


Denim with a Denim Look:
For a timeless and carefree style, team your plus-size western shirt with
a well-fitting pair of denim jeans. To give your look more depth, choose
denim in various tones. If you want to look put together, tuck your shirt
in; if you want to look more casual, leave it untucked.

Layer with a Vest:
Wearing a vest will give your look a fashionable layer. A vest made of
leather or denim will create a more Western feel to your ensemble and
also flatter your figure. For a bit more flair, go for a vest with intriguing
features like studs or embroidery.

Tied at the Waist:
Tie your plus-size western shirt at the waist for a laid-back and fun style.
This gives your clothing a stylish and carefree touch while also defining
your waist. Wear it with jeans, shorts, or high-waisted skirts for a playful
and flirtatious look.

Bohemian-Inspired Style with a Maxi Skirt:
Wear a flowing maxi skirt with your Western shirt to create a
bohemian-inspired style. Choose skirts with striking designs or textures
to give your ensemble more visual appeal. Statement pieces like layered
necklaces or a hat with a wide brim might finish the ensemble.

In a Pencil Skirt Pocket:
A well-fitting pencil skirt and a plus-size western shirt tucked in will
elevate your business or semi-formal outfit. This ensemble hits the ideal
mix between polished and fashionable, enabling you to confidently show
off your curves.

Belted Elegance:
Wearing a chic belt to tighten your Western shirt will help you define your
waist and add a dash of elegance. To add flair to your outfit, choose a
belt that matches the color or design of your shirt and try out several
buckle designs.



In Conclusion, Plus-size western shirts are versatile pieces that can be
styled in countless ways to suit your fashion preferences. Whether you
prefer a classic denim-on-denim look, a bohemian-inspired ensemble, or
a sophisticated office outfit, these styling ideas provide a starting point
for expressing your unique style. Embrace your curves, have fun with
fashion, and let your plus-size western shirt become a statement piece in
your wardrobe. Remember, the most important thing is to feel confident
and comfortable in whatever style you choose!


